
ANNO DECIMO ET UNDECIMO

VICTORIE REGINEe

CAP. XIII.

An Act to egaulate the Summoning of Juror ia Lower Canada.

[28th July, 1847.]

HEREAS it is necessary to regulate with precision the mode of selecting and Preable.
summoning Jurors in that part of this Province formerly Lower Canada, in Civil

as well as in criminal matters, and to provide that Jurors may, so far as may be practicable,
be taken from the locality in which the cause of action arises: Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assernbly of the Province of Canada, consti-
tuted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to
re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Gobernment of Canada,
aid it is hereby enacted by the authority of, the same, That each and every maie A1.maleper-

inhabitant of Lower Canada aforesaid between twenty-one years of age and sixty years hingd 7

of age, who shall be qualified in the manner hereinafter mentioned, (those exepted by1
this Act excepted) shall have a right and shall be liable to serve as a Grand Juror and 'jurorsa
as a Petit Juror in all the Courts of Lower Canada, as well for Civil as Criminal
matters.

II. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act the. Sheriffs of the Sheriffsto

several districts. of Lower Canada aforesaid, shall prepare or cause to be prepared, in the o

manner hereinafter mentioned, two lists, the first containing the iames of all persons
residing within the limits of their respective Districts and qualified to serve as Grand
Jurors at the terns of the Courts of Queen's Bench held for the cognizánce of Criminal
matters, and at Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery ; and the
second, the names of those qualified to serve as Grand Jurors at the Courts of General
Sessions of the Peace.; and shall also make lists of Petit Jurors and Juròrâ in civil èases And of Petit

in the manner hereinafter provided.

III. And be it enacted, That the said Sheriffs respectively shall make or cause thé Mode of mak.

said lists of Grand Jurors to be made in the manner hereinafter prescribed for making ingliSs

the lists of Jurors for Civil matters, and for Petit Jurors in Criminal miatters, and shall And of depo

deposit them in the sanie manner in the offices of the Clerks of the Couris for which they =
shall have been made, and shall fllow the sane order of rotati*n in suinindniôbg th eummoning
Jurors.

IV.
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Who shaU hc IV. And be it enacted, That the'said Sherifs shah not insert in the ists of Grand
entered on the -
lists of Grand J rors for tie Courts of Queen's Bench and Oyer and Terminer> -the name of any per-
Jurors-as son who shah fot be a proprietor of real property of the yearly value of twenty-five
proprietors o d und rents and incuibrances to vhich such real
as tenants. udurecoean bvalgo

prperty may be iable, unless suci persor shal then occupy as tenant a house in one

of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, for which he shall bonâ fidc pay a yearly rent of

sixty pol]lds, currency, or upwards, or in the Towns of Three-Rivers or Sherbrooke

at the rate of forty pounds currency or upwards, nor unless such person shall have

resided in the said Cities or Towns during one year before the time at which such lists

shall be made; and that the Sheriffs shall not insert in the lists of Grand Jurors for the

Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, the name of any person not being a

sions, proprietor of real property or estate to the yearly value of fifteen pounds, currency, over

and above all ground rents or incumbrances payable out of or affecting the same,

unless such person shall occupy as tenant a house in one of the said Cities or Towns of

Quebec or Montreal for which he shall bond fide pay a yearly rent of forty pounds,

currency, or upwards, or in the said Town of Three-Rivers or of Sherbrooke at the rate

of twenty pounds, currency, or upwards, and shall have resided therein for the length

of time hereinabove mentioned.

Proviso as to V. Provided always and be k enacted, That in the District of Gaspé every inhabitant
what persons
shall be deemn- ho shah b i fide have been in public and peaceable possession as proprietor, by

rortrs iself or by the persons from or throu gh vhom hedrves his titie, during the period
ed prpitors g o cdrc

of five years consecutively, of any immoveable property or hereditaments, the yearly

'Value of which would qualify hlm to serve as a Grand Juror, (or a Petit Juror under the

'Povso tisprovisions herein-after contained,) shall be considered in ail respects to be a proprietor

roviso: thsfor the purposes of this Act: Provided nevertheless, that this Act sha not extend or b
Act nOt to give
a construed to extend to gitte to any such inhabitant a stronger titie to such property than
land in Gaspé. he -vould otherwise have had, nor to affect the rights of If er Majesty, nor those of any

other person, body politic or corporate ,vhatever.

Who shall b VI. And whereas by reason of the great extent of several Districts of Lower Canada,

included in thetD
lists ofdPetit he unequal distribution of the population therein, and the difliculties of communication

Jurors in Ci- in many places, and other obstacles of the same nature, the summoning of Petit Jurors
vil or in Cri-c
minal in criminal atters, and ofJurors for the trial of Civil causes, from al parts of the said

as proprietors. Districts respectively, would be accompanîed by difficulties vhich are for the present
insurmountable Be it therefore enacted, That in the lists of Petit Jurors in Criminal

inatters, and of Jurors to, attend the Superior Terms of the Courts of Queen's Bench,

the Sherlifs of the several Districts in Lower Canada sha s include such persons only

residfng ithin ten leaoues around the place of holding the Courts in the several Dis-

tricts of Lower Canada respectively, in every Municipaity or place, o are proprietors

of any real property the annual value of which sha be equal to, ten pourds, currency,

over and above any ground rent (rente fosuciit) or incurbrance to which such property

shal be subject, and after the surnare of every Juror shat add his Christian name, his

Pro1rietos profession and his residence; shae also indicate every Juror who is proprietor of real

hnd £25 to be property or bereditamerts of the annual value of not less than fifteen pounds nor

distinguinhed. exceedin a twentfive pounds, currency, the whole over and above any ground rent or

incumbrance with which such real property or hereditaments may bc charged.

VII.
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VII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That for the District of Montreal, besides Proviso asto
the parishes or places within the extent of ten leagues as aforesaid, it shall be the duty cin hes

of the Sheriff to take the Jurors from all and every the Parishes or places lying on the tricts of Mon-

banks of the St. Lawrence or Ottawa Rivers the distance whereof shall not be more than 0.eec
fifteen leagues from the City of Montreal; and for the District of Quebec, the Sheriff
shail take the Jurors from ail and every such parishes or- places, lying on the banks of
the River Saint Lawrence the distance vhereof on the north shore of the said River
shall not exceed ten leagues and on the south shore thereof fifteen leagues from the
City of Quebec, and for the lists of Jurors in civil causes, to attend the Inferior Terms
of the Court of Queen's Bench, the Sheriffs shall make similar lists of persons residing
within that part only of the Districts within which such Court hath jurisdiction when
sitting im Inferior Term.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Sheriffs of the Districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three- who shan to

Rivers and St. Francis respectively, shall also inscribe on the said lists the names of lst at-°

every person resident in the said Cities or Towns of Quebec or Montreal, occupying e as tenants.

any house as tenant and paying for the same a yearly rent of or above twenty-five pounds
currency, and in the Town of Three-Rivers or of Sherbrooke of at least fifteen pounds
per annum.

IX. And be it enacted, That in making the said lists of Jurors in each Parish, Town- Sheriffs in

sbip or place known as such and reputed to be such, the said Sheriffs shall have a right g
to require the Mayor, Assessors or Officers appointed to take the Census, and Senior the assistance

Notary, Church-warden or Officer of Militia, or any of them, to assist in making out and nal paiocera
preparing the lists of all persons liable and qualified, according to the provisions of this andpersons.

Act, to serve as Jurors and resident within the limits of every such Parish or Township,
for which such Mayor or Officer shall respectively have been appointed, or wherein they
shall respectively reside.

X. And be it enacted, That every such Mayor, Assessor, Officer appoirded to take Penaltyon

the Census, or Senior Nctary, Church-warden or Officer of Militia, who shall refuse or refusing their

neglect to comply with the requirements of this Act respecting the formation of the said
lists, shall thereby incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds currency, for the first
offence. nor ten pounds currency for any subsequent offence.

XI. And be it enacted, That the lists of Jurors to be made as aforesaid under the The lista shah

provisions of this Act, shall be made in duplicate, and signed by the said Sheriffs res-
pectively,, who shall keep a duplicate deposited in their offices respectively ; and'the bc dcposited.

other duplicates of the said lists signed as aforesaid shall be deposited as follows, that is
to say: The lists made for each Circuit Court as hereinafter directed, shall be depo- For Circit
sited and shall remain in the keeping of the Clerk of such Circuit Court, and those of Courts.
Jurors to attend the Superior and Inferior Terms of the several Courts of Queen's For cro
Bench, sitting for the cognizance of Civil matters, in the Office of the Prothonotaries or
Clerks of the said Courts respectively ; the lists of the Grand Jurors for the Courts of Apd in Cri-
Queen s Bench sitting for the cognizance of Criminal matters or of Oyer and Terminer, 'a,
and of Petit Jurors at the said Court of Queen's Bench, sitting for the cognizance of
criminal matters, and Courts of Oyer and Terminer, in the office of the Clerk of the
Crown,; and lastly, the respective lists of Grand Jurors and the Petit Jurors to serve quarter sa-
at the Courts of General Quarter Sessions, with the Clerks of the Peace respectively;

and

Penaty o
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Ail person£ to
have access to and ail persons shah have free access to the lists 50 deposited in the Sheriff's Office,

Such liste, at and in the offices of the said Prothonotaries oine in the
pruper iurts. morning and four in the afternoon of every day, vithout becoming thereby hable to'the

payment of any fMe or charge whatsoever.

?Vicde of Malc- XII. And be it enac.ted, rrhat in rnakingr out the lists of Jurors, for the several Courts
ing up the lists a e
for the- Courtsasaoeadth erf al ucsieyisr erioeatrteoetefrt
from the!locuL' namne in every list made for the Parishes, Townships or- places fromn which Jurors Mnay

adlbe sursmoned h to attend the Courts for dich the iSt is t be made ; and if any such

aist should contain double the number of naies in another ist, then the said Sherif mshah

take two nanes from the fost nunerous ist for every name taken erom the list con-

taining, half as rnany, and a greater number in the saine proportion, and successively

from ever other ist, anaf.shal insert the sarne in the ists for the sad Courts in the

order hereinbefore directed, until the local lists shail have been gone îhrough,

Lists for the XIII. And be it enacted, That the said lists of Jurors for the several Courts prepared

courts in 'Rc in the ruanner hereinbefore directed, shall be written in Reg-isters in which the naines

of sch Rgisa of the Jurors shall be entered one after another without interruption, and when the said
otoe l isns sha have been once made and deposited, as by this Act directed, hey sa not

tlred ixcept shbe canoed or altered in any manner onhatsoever, except at the time and in the manner
ahce t r io ran m s 

hereinafter directed.

Whenfth r list e XIV. And be it enacted, That the said lists of Jurors shafl be renewed and made in

hbal b or re- the manner hereinbefore directed, in the month of July in every second year a er such
newed.

lisL shai have been first hade.

Mode of Te- XV. And be it enacted, That the new lists shaHl be made by leaving out the naines
newingthe or or vho shal t preceding two years, have
lists. oD

ceased to bequalified, adby adding the narnes of ali new corners who shall be qua-

Nified at the time suh tisis shah be renewed, and without otherwise changing tbe order

in which the first lists shaUl have been made.

Lisîts May 1bo XVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing contained in the preceding

Cor7ecle1 ly0  sect'ons of this Act shahl be construed 10 prevent any such list frorn being altered or

prvof of error. changed y order of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench sittin in Superior Term,

or by any Judge holding any Circuit Court, w'henever coxnplaînt shall have been Made

beore them by any person, that the Sheriff bath in rnak % I ingý the said lists, made any cri-or

and inherted therein the names of persons who were not qualified to serve as Jurors at

such Court, or bath omitted to insert therein the, naines of persons fit and qualified to

serve as such, or that the said ists have ot been made in the manner herein'directed;

in ail whit-h cases sucli Court may, on proof being made in a surn 1mary manne of the

shuh lfsich allegations, order the names of ail unqualified persons to be struck out of

stich lisis. or the naines of the persons duly qualified to serve as Jurors to be inserted

therein, as the case rnay be, and as to Iaw and justice may appertain.

circuitIudfel% XVII. Provided, always, and he it enacted, That the Judge sitting in any Circuit

hits ioul Court as aforesaid, nay hear ail remonstrances and corpLiints made before him with

tain caXs and respect to the local dists of Jurors of any class whatsoever hereinefore rentioned, by

eany Peron within e the Circuit in which he shall be so sitting, bt sha , if thelist be for
any
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any Court other than a Circuit Court; report the saine to the Court of Queen's Bench, Bame to the
in order that the whole matter may be brougbt before the Court of Queen's Bench at
the next Superior Term thereof, and such-further proceedings had with respect to the
said remonstrances or complaints, as are directed by the preceding section of this Act,
and as to law and justice shall appertain.

XVIII Provided always, and be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be This Act mot

construed to deprive any party to any cause of the right of challenging any Juror, who anl rght

shall not be qualified in the manner herein required, or for any lawful cause of chal- h or

lenge, nor to prevent the Judge or Judges from proceeding to determine the validity of court from

'o sameto tu he

sucli challenge, in the manner and according to the form prescribed by law. calne

XIX. And be it e-nacted, That ail Grand and Petit Jurors who shall hereafter. be Jurors in

summ oned to serve at any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, shai be take.n in turn by Crs t e

This t bot

following uninterruptedly. and successively the order of the list, beginning at the naine sumrnoned in

next after the naines of those hast summoned, and so on successively, until the number ~ihthe rin

toic takewa

on the iist shalL be entirely gone through* and then begrinning again and, going- through Dnares stand~

prn the t

in tike manner; and the na ares o the Petit Jurors ps summoned shail be caled over Firsttwelve

the order in ivhich they stand on the lst, and the first twelve Jurorswhose naines sha PetitJurors

be so caled, and vho sha be present in Court, and sha not be lawfukly challinged, turnlg b'
shall be sworn for such trial; and the said Clerk shah in every trial, begini at the name to bc

next after that of the last Juror sworn, and so on untl he sha have gone through the
oist, when he shall begin at the top thereofbagain, andggo through it as aforesaid, omitting
the names of any Jurors wso May then be ensaged in tryine any case: Provided always, Prov u to

that at every Term of the Superior Courts of Criina Jurisdiction, or at any Court of shal rofl

Oyer and Terminer, no more than sixty Petit Jurors shalln be summoned, nor more than bsuod.

thirty-six at every General Quarter Sessions of the Peace.

XX. And be it enacted, That the Jurors for Criminal hatters, sha in every case be Delaybetween

sunimoned at least ten days before the day on which they sha be enjoined to attend , ingo

and the Jurors in Civil matters at ieast six days before that on which they sha bé en- and the tie
Oyer atternr, nPwhon tohey are

rmto attend.

XXI. And be it enacted, That froin and âfter the passing of this Act, those whoý shahl crown not to

sue or, prosecute in the Queen's naine in any Criminai cause, shahl not in any case chai- challenge ex-

t orerusin

lenge any Juror except for cause, and the ground, of such challenge shall not be declared cp o

sufficient by the Court, unless legai proof shal be made of ýthe truth ow the fact. atlehed
as forming the saine ; and thatno person arraigned. for murder or feiony shahl be admit- Percmptory

CD chlna es tan

ted to anyperemptory challenge above the number of twenty.the is

XXII. And be itenacted, That the members of the Legislative Council and of the Certain func.
Clergy, Schooi 1lasters not exercising any oth'er profession, Advocates and AttorneYs pines and

practisin.g in'the Courts, the rohnotaries.or Clerks of'the Courts of Queen-s Bench, empted from
or of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or of the Circuit Courts respectivPely, the Coro- Juror
ners, Gaoiers, ICeepers; of HFouses. of Correction, Physicians and Apothecaries,' and Pilots
duly licensed-, Military, Officers on full pay, persons. employed; in the- -Publice Offices,
Officers oUthe Customs, Sheriffls Officers, and Constables or Bailifis of the, saida Courts,
are declared exempt from, service, as Jurors, and their nanes shall flot be inscribed on
the said ists, nor those o ail persons ahready exenpted by any law not ereby repealed.

XXIII.
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Inwiat cases XXIII. And be it enacted, That aliens shah only be Jurors in cases in which a Jury
only Aliens
shall bejurors. de medietale

Persons con. X IV. And bc it enacted, That no person convicted of Treason or Felony, or who
victed of cer- shah have been condemned to any infamous punishment, shah be inscribed on the Jur
tain crimes noty
to be Jurors. list, nor shal serve and aet as a Juror.

Mode of strik- XXV. And be it enacted, That vhenever it shail be required that a Jury be sum-
ing a Jury in moned to serve in a Civil case, either from the list of Common Jurors for civil causes,
Civil cascs.

Civl asc. or from amnong the Special J urors hereinafter mentioned, the Prothonotary or Clerk
of the Court shall take the forty-eighit Jurors xvhose narnes are first on the list, and shall

continue to take theOr d that order until the ists be. gone throuah- and it shah then be

lanful for eacg party, Plaintif and Defendant or their Attorneys respectively, to strike
out of the said list the names o twelve of the said Jurors, and that the twenty-four

Jurors reainingu after such striin out shah be the Jurors to be summoned by the

Sheriff, and from and amon whom shau be taken the twelve Jurors Who sha be

list, nor sh lCe v n a t a m r

Ordroca so tCou shallan (tak e the rty-eight ioswsue namese the sids parties, alnd their

continue tta natees in the order in thich they stand upon the oists, and s earing the first twelve Who
Jror answer to their naoes.

Recital.

Sheri ffto make
frorn hki li.st,
liets of U rors
residing ixithin
the juridic-
tler uf the
Court of Q. B.

e snfetior
Termn and of
the Circuit
Courts rcs-
pcctively.
By whonm
Msch lis gshah
bc kcpt.

Clerks of the
Circuit Courts
to ti.akc lists of
Jurors resi-
dent in thtir
Circuits, and
nt wvithiin the

localitieca to
whÎ,ch the
Shoriff's lis
extend.
Clerks and
Prothonotaries
to summon
persons to
attend nit
Circuit Courts
anelnt . B.i a
ife1rior Term.

XXVI. And whereas by the laws in force in this Province parties are entitled to a

trial by Jury in certain Civil cases, which by reason of the amount demanded, are within

the competence of the Courts of Queen's Bench sittino in Inferior Terrm, and of the

Circuit Courts, and by the want of due provision for the summoning of Jurors in such

cases, such parties are deprived of the exercise of their said right ; for remedy thereof,
Be it enacted, That the Sheriff of each District shall, so soon as may be possible after

completing his lists of Jurors, transmit to the Clerk of each Court of Queen's Bench

sitting in Inferior Terrm and of each Circuit Court within that part of his District, for
and over which he is hereby required to make such lists of the persons qualified to

serve as Jurors in Civil cases, and residing within the jurisdiction of such Court of

Queen's Bench respectively in Inferior Term, and within such Circuit respectively, with
the Christian name, surname, residence and legal addition of each ; and such lists shall

be kept by the said Clerks among the records of their Court respectively.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Clerks of the Circuit Courts in the several Cir-
cuits or parts of Circuits beyond the local distances for which the said Sheriffs are by
this Act required to make out such lists of Jurors shall respectively for their several

Circuits or parts of Circuits aforesaid, with such assistance as the Sheriffs are entitled

to require as aforesaid, make lists of the persons qualified to serve as Jurors in civil

cases and resident therein ;.and the Clerks or Prothonotaries of the Courts of Queen's

Bench in Inferior Term and the Clerks of the said Circuit Courts respectively shall alone

have the power and they are hereby authorized and directed whenever thereto legally

required, to summon from the lists so made by them and from such as shall be transmit-

ted to them by the said Sheriffs for the Circuits and parts of circuits within the local dis-

tances aforesaid, the said Jurors resident in the said Circuits and withn the jurisdiction

of the said Courts of Queen's Bench in Inferior Term respectively, and qualified as

aforesaid to serve as Jurors in civil cases within the competence of the said Courts of

Queen's Bench in Inferior Term and Circuit Courts respectively, in the manner and as

directed by the provisions of this Act for the summoning of Jurors by Sheriffs for the

Courts of Queen's Bench in the Inferior Terms thereof.
X XVIII.

1330
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XXVIII. And be it declared and enacted, That the Court of Queen's Bench sitting Circuit
in inferior Term, and the Circuit Courts, respectively, have and shall have power to order Courts of 0.
a trial by Jury in any case where the same shall be demanded, and where by reason of the r nor
amount or value in dispute, and the nature of the case, a trial by Jury ought, according auow triais by

to the laws of Lower Canada, to be allowed. cet

XXIX. And be it declared and enacted, That the Judges of the several Courts of eCourt of

Queen's Bench have and shall have the same power to take trials by Jury in vacation in rior term shall

cases pending in the Inferior Term, as in cases pending in the Superior Term, such aise 'ave pow.
trials being had on days fixed by the said Courts respectively in Term; and the Juries by ury in va.

to try such cases shall be struck and summoned in the same manner, and the Prothono- caion.

tary of the Court and the Sheriff of the District shall obey the orders of the Court and cede f pt

of the Judges thereof respectively, in like manner, and shall perform the like duties t

with regard to such cases in the Inferior Term as with regard to cases in the Superior
Termn, in which a trial by Jury is allowed.

XXX. And be it enacted, That with regard to cases in which a trial by Jury shali Cerlts ana

be ordered in any Circuit Court, the Clerk of such Court shall perform, with regard Cicuit Cort
to such case, the same duties as are assigned to the Prothonotary of the Court of to have certain

Queen's Bench in cases in which a'trial by Jury is allowed; and the Jurors shal be cases.

summoned by any sworn Bailiff authorized to execute the process of the Court; and Trials rmay be

the trial may be had either at any usual sitting of the Court, or in the vacation on some en i vaca-

day appointed by the Court for that purpose at sone sitting thereof.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That there shall be allowed in all cases in which a trial Fe t

by Jury shall be liad in any such Inferior Tern or Circuit Court, n addition to all r .
other fees lawfully chargeable in the case, the Fees following, three shillings and four staff

pence to the Crier, and one shilling and three pence to the Tipstaff.

JXXXII. And whereas it is expedient to make provision for enabling the parties to Speciai Juries

obtain Special Juries in cases where they are by law entitled to the saine, Be it t bc oh.

enacted, That such and every person who shall be party to any suit wherein a trial by a
Special Jury may, according to law, be had, may, if he shall deein it expedient, demand
that the issue or issues in the said suit be tried by a Special Jury, taken from among
those qualified as hereinafter mentioned, and in the manner hereinafter provided.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, Tlat the Sheriffs of the said Districts respectively, shall Sherift

make lists of the Special Jurors qualified under this Act, by taking froI the proper sciai Juroru

local lists, and in the order in which they occur therein, the names of all the persons 'Id how.

residing as aforesaid, qualified to serve as Grand Jurors in the Courts in Criminal
matters, or at the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, or at the Sessions of the Peace, and
the name of every Notary inserted in such local lists of Jurors.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That in all the Civil causes to be tried by a Jury, Certain issues

whenever the capacity assigned to or assuned by either of the parties of the suit, shall fe te
be put in issue, the Court shall hear and determine the issue so raised, before the issues
raised upon the merits shah be submnittedkto the Jury for their verdict.

XXXV.
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One liaf thc X XXV. And be it enacted, That in ail suits between Merchant and Merchant, and

jUryobe Trader and Trader, in commercial natters, e on enand of either antso

c h e r s o r c r a i o r do ute ro d a r y

des n eran may odrthat one-haif of the persons to be summoned on the Jury be Merchants or

commceial Traders, and taken according to the order in which they nay be found in the proper

ac c lis;T, and that oe-haf of the Jurors sworn bc also Merchants or Traders, and on the

strikim'r of such Jury, the Prthorotary or Clerk shall accordingly call over the names

of at lcast twenty-four Jurors being Merchants or Traders, omitting naines of others,

after twenty-four names of such others shall have been called.

T howhole u- XXXVI. And b it enacted, That in ail suits between Trader and Trader, and

oc Merchant and Merchant, respecting commercial tt ers by conshnt ose

traders Ll the parties, mnay order that the Jury bc composeti of Traders andi Merchants whose

rs. naies are inscribed in the proper list, and in the order in which they are inscribed,

omitting the interediate nanes of such as shall not be Traders and Merchants.

Provir-o: if XXXVII. Provided alvays, and be it enacted, That if in the cases nentioned in

there ho not the two next preceding sections, there be ot upon any such list the number of

tic o erchants or Traders eo ousht to be sunmoned to fori the Jury, the number shall

n r bc comnpleted by taking other naines fro the list in the order hereinbefore prescribed

but the naines of the Jurors being Merchants or Traders shall be called before those

of the other Jurors at the tial.

<tMs aliowed -XXXVIII. Andi be it enacted, That if a part of the Jurors summoned im any case

fJ>ror de co X V bI challenged or make default, so that twelvc Jurors fit and qualilied cannot be sworn,

sentofpatics. bhe Court or Judge presiding May with the consent of the parties, and not otherwise,

order the Sherif or Officer by vlom the Jury shall have been summoned, to complete

the number by torthwith taking as many persans qualified to be Jurors, from among the

person present in Court, as may be wanted to complete the required number.

Certain parts XXXIX. And whereas the reasons that have led ta he enactent that ail Mer-
of the Od chants or T raders of lawful age, and also persons of Iaývful age being householders, or

c. s, repeal- occupying lodgings af the value of fifteen pounds per annum rent, shah be held and
., considerd qualified as Jurrs, and ta serve on Petit Juries, are no longer applicable to

the present ciicu stafles of the country: Be it therefore enacted, That so much of

the firteenth section ac the Ordinance of the Province af Quebec, made in the twenty-

firth year of the Reig O n His cajesty King George the Third, and intituled, An Ordi-

hyance of eulate the proceedins Mn the Courts of Civil udicature, and establish trials

na Jces iz actIons of a commercial nature, and personal vrongs to be compensated in

dM -a gre in the Province of Quebec, as qualifies such persons as aforesaid to bu Jurors,

shal be and the same is hereby repealed.

Certain ther XL. And vhereas by means of this Act and the provisions thereof, the enactnentS

parts of the contained in the sixteenth, seventeenth, eightecnth, nincteenth and twenty-fwst sections
said] Ordinanco
relcld. of the Ordinance herein last citeti, are becorne useIess, or cannet be carried into effect;

13e it therefore enacted, That the saiti sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth and

twety-first sctlions of the Ordinance herein last cited shail be and the saine are hereby

Exception. rcpealcd, except so ruch thereof as deterrines wbat cases and on what Condition

Proviso: Ju- trials by Special Jury may be had: Provided always, that in'any Civil case where bath
ries mssay by

consent~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ this prisshl osett teJr Act amnd fthe pvis o thee,orf theet
XL. nd werea bymean h teenh ad twnty-irstsecish
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Parish of Montreal alone, it shall be lawful for the Court to order that the Jury be so ties bc sum-

summoned, and they shall be so summoned accordingly. Ille frof
Quee or of

XL. And be it enacted, That so much of the twentieth section of the said Ordinance anca
as enacts that Jurors serving on Special Juries as aforesaid, and struck from the first Allowance to

list or Jury Book, shall have and receive two shillings and six pence each, for everV their

verdict to be made and delivered, and before returned into Court, and Jurors struck výnict: part

from the second list or Jury Book, one shilling each for every verdict in manner afore- Ordinance

said, shall ke a:iù the same is hereby repealed; and that, from and after the passing of repcaled.

this Act, each and every Juror summoned to give his verdict in any Civil matter shall
have and receive the surn of five shillings currency, before giving such verdictin Court.

XLII. And be it enacted, That every Sheriff Who shahl wilfuly or negligently offend Pnalt~ies on

y cmne Scifr on-

against any of the provisions of this Act shah, for the first offence, incur a penalty flot ~thenig t is

exceeding- fifteen pounds currency, nor less than ten pounds currency, and, for the AcXt.
second offence, a penalty flot exceeding, twventy pounds currency, nor less than fif-
teen pouncîs currency; and, for the third or any subsequent offence, a penalty flot ex-
ceeding sevcnty pounds currency, nor less than thirty pounds currency.

XLIII. And be it cnacted, That every person summoned to, serve as a Juror under Penalty for

the authority of this Act, xvho shaîl refuse or neglect to serve as such without assigring ltatedn

some lawful cause or excuse therefoî, shaîl incur a penalty not excceding five pounds rnned as a.

Z).3ueboro

curcency, which shail be levicd on a rule or order of the said Court by the. 'Sheriff on
the groods and chattels of such person, and in default thereof by imprisonment for such
tie not exce eding, flfteen days, as the said Court may direct, with power to reduce or
mitigrate the said penalty or imprisonment upon good cause shewn to the said Court.

XLIV. And be it enacted, That every person who shall refuse to furnish to the per- Penalty on

sons employed to make the lists of Jurors required by this Act, the information ne- a in g in for ma.

cessary for making thec same, shahl incur a penalty of not less than five shillings nor ex- t

ceeding twventy shillings currency, to be recovered with costs in a summary manner by
complaint before one Justice of the Peace.

XLV. And be it enacted, That the penalties hereby imposed shail be sued for within Penalties bow

six months next after the oflènce committed, and flot afterwards ; and wvhere no other rccovered

mode of rccovcring them is herein provided, shall be recovered, with cosis, by suit in
an y Court having Civil Jurisdiction to the amount of the penalty, in the District within.

ich the offence shail have been committed ; and that every such penalty sa! be Aoas to

roso thei

levied wvitli cosis in the ordinary course of law :Provided always, that if any action, . ,aiu
broughit under this Act against the Sheriff, shail be declared by the judgment to be un- suits, against a

founded and vexatious, the Sheriff -who shail be discharged thereirom shaol be entitled sa
to and shah recover fuh costs.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That one moiety of the penalties hereby imposed shaf be- Penalties how

long to 1r oMajesty, and be paid into the hands of the Receiver General, for the public atntrlied.

uses of the Province, and make prt of the Consolidated Revenue Fund thereof, and that
the ounds curren cnr to and bc paid to the person whofece a penalty .t e

XL VII
171
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Accaunting, XLVII. And be it enacted, That the due application of all public monies expended
under this Act shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through

the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time being, in such manner
and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall direct.

Lawm fot in. XLVIII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shah be construed to
repeal any Act, Ordinance or provision of law, not hereby expressly repealed and not

Io remihc inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions of this Act.
force.
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